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. Calyp*

Two new species, C. montesi

multiple, sessile, headlike inflor

inflorescence morphology is presented, demonst

separate inflorescence units in all species of the

' species in the genus ml/i elongated

le and female spikelets are borne in

A recent review of specimens of Calyptroi a; | a

for a treatment in the Flora of the I'cnezueltin

Can \ ami h; - ': >n >i;ui' i
'< litziil I v. i • di-linrtr- e i!

erings of Calyptrocarya from a region just north

of the flora area.

This tropical American genus has been revised

by Koyama (1967, 1969b),

species. The presence o"

taxa from a small region in the state of Guarico

may seem suspicious, yet seems to be justified by

i

1

1. -u .(i-uii i (dmlogies. The low mesas of

Parque Nacional Aguaro-Guariquito that rise out

of the llano> harbor a niitcber of di>li:icti\e ccdcmii

elements. One of these is Rhynchospora papUlosa

W. Thomas (1984), a species recently described

from Montana de Guardahumo, in Parque Nacional

Aguaro-Guariquito. Ironically, the type <

ering (Delascio, Monies & David.se 11342)

papiliosa.

Dt-.SCKIfTION o| \| \\ Sl-KCIKS

gath

, Dec. 1981, F.De
Montana de Guard

67°44'W, 40-60 r

R. Monies & G. Davidse 11342 A (holotype,

MO). Figure 1

.

Species affinis C. delascioi a qua habitu caespitoso,

litulis 2, bracteis capitulis longioribus et stig-

Gespitose annual with lax culms and leaves. Roots

fibrous, slender. Lowermost leaves most I \ sheath

short, keeled, multinerved, dull brown, friable and

soon lost; principal leaves well overtopping i:n m
3 largest lowest and more approxi-

n sheaths; blades 10-:i .!!•• • !! -Iini'i. di II I '

b projected <

, flat, gla

surface, the apex abruptly acute, the mai_

bro-ciliate onlv distally, otherwise smooth; upper

leaves gradually reduced and more distant, with

all but the uppermost blades elongate and over-

topping the inflorescence. Culms 6-16 cm long,

ca. 0.5 mmwide, all fertile, centrally borne, trig-

y 3, the upper 2 usually bearing

r,-,, uucirnodes glabrous with srnbrni-

niilcs. Inflorescence a congested head
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nro-Guariqu
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p. —c. I pper surf ice of mid blade. —d. Lower surface of n
heads composed of globose clusters of compound spikelets.—f

compound spikelet.—h. Dissection of female
mediate b,uc, (prophvli,; aduxial vine of u

e. Portion of inflorescence

spikilct i.' >,'.
.

vith attached upper



Two other species have sessile headlike inflo-

rescences, ("..mono III I. ami

rs sessile or nearly so; involucral bracts 1-3, C. delascioi. Calyptrocarya montesii differs from

aflike, 0.5-8 cm long; lower 13 compound C. monocephala in its multiple rather than solitary

: compound spike-

lets 1.3-2.2 mmlong, usually unbranched; lowest

bract 1.8-2.2(-8) mmlong, membranous or in the numerous inflorescences per culm, much longer

lowest spikelet of the head sometimes herbaceous involucral bracts, smaller achenes, and three rather

and leaflike, several-nerved; prophyll 1.3-1.6 mm than two stigmas,

long, 2-keeled, membranous, truncate, inconspic-

uously many-ner\c«! rad nig the solitary Calyptrocarya delascioi Davidse & Krai, sp.

nov. TYPE: Venezuela. Guarico: Distrilo Mi-

randa, Parque Nacional Aguaro-Guariquito,

flowers solitary stamens, the filaments as long as Montana de Guardahumo, ca. 8°88'-8°92'N,

or slightly longer than the subtending bracts at 67°44'W, 40-60 m, Dec. 1981, F. Delascio,

anthesis, the anthers 0.7-1.2 mmlong, linear. R. Montes & G. Davidse 11336 (holotype,

Female compound spikelets 3.1 4.2 mm long, MO; isotype, VEN). Figures 2, 3.

nposed of 5 primary bracts; lowest bract

4.2 mmlong, ovate, 9-15-nerved, acute or awned

to 1 mm; prophyll 1-1.1 mmlong, often split into

2 parts, 2-keeled, many-nerved; upper bracts 3,

1.6-2 mmlong, 1.4-1.7 mmwide, herbaceous,

broadly ovate, 15-19-nerved. prominently apic-

ulate, each subtending 1 sterile, axillary spikelet

and surrounding n <i i 1 1 female spikelet;

sterile spikelets 2.9-4 mmlong including the ped-

icel, much exceeding the achene, long attenuate,

the lowest bract 1.4-2.1 mmlong, 2-keeled and

clasping at the base, membranous, inconspicuously

many-nerved, the upper bract 2.4-3 mmlong,

|H".h)|| h:- iir.i

strongly 2-keeled, the tip of

points 0.1-0.3 mmlong, th

female spikelet a solitary fe

1.5-1.6 mmIoiil

aerial shoots up to 7 clumped together, all fertile;

roots fibrous, slender. Rhizomes 1-10 cm long, ca.

1.5 mmthick, scaly, slender; scales 6-10 mm
long, purple, multinerved, slightly dilated and open

distally at the acute, sometimes bifid apex, usually

slightly overlapping, passing into scalelike al

leaves. Principal leaves longest and most crowded

toward the culm base, there with short, red to

purple loose sheaths to 3 cm long, these ventrally

scarious, brownish, nearly open, passing at the

ri in (i I. in. i. d Inldrd dull-green blades; blades

30-60 cm long, 3.5-7 mmwide, well overtopping

ery lax, thin, flat, gla-

. projecting on the lower

projecting on both sur-
..„.„„, rr r

faces, the tip obtuse, the margin srabro-riliate dis-
. .- niMMil, , ,,i ,. . .. il.. nil. tit

,, . - ,

essed to the achene- beak ca 2
tal1 ^ otherwise a smooth nerve; upper leaves grad-

.. Q „o i l«J
" uall Y shortening, but even the upper ones

overtopping the inflorescences. Culms to 35 cm

3-lobed annulus, the upper part <

lm long; stigmas 3, ca. 1 mmlong.

Calyptrocarya montesii is known only from the long, ca. 1 mmwide, lax, centrally borne, glabi

/pe collection. It is named in honor of Dr. Ruben trigonous, each angle with a strong

. Montes, a co-collector of this new species face with several low

(-10), all usually bearing inflorescences. Inflores-

I
,i ii* <--., and three cence a congested head 3.5-7 mmlong, 3.5 9

stigmas. The species appears to be annual, which mmwide, composed of globose clusters of corn-

would be unique in the genus. However, the avail- pound spikelets; globose c"

able specimens are too few to b

The only other species in the
j

stigmas is C. luzuliformis T. Koy;

C. montesii differs by having re
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m,l:

.lilar\ - 3 6 8,

, especially

the inner, the uppermost 2-3 reduced or rudi-

mentary and not subtending a stamen; male flowers

solitary stamens, the filaments flattened, slightly

longer than the subtending bracts at anthesis, the

anthers 0.5-0.8 mmlong, oblong-linear. Female

compound spikelets 2.5-4 mmlong, composed of

5 or rarely 6 primary bracts, the tips and/or upper

margins conspicuously purple, otherwise pale green;

lowest bract 1.9-2.3 mmlong, ovate, herbaceous,

15 19-nerved, acute; prophyll 1-1.2 mmlong,

usually split into 2 parts, 2-keeled, many-nerved;

upper bracts 3 or rarely 4, 2-2.3 mmlong, 1.2-

1969b). This species is thus functionally

erous. The central culms of C. gloi

(Brongn.) Urban also occasionally reprodu

lets in the inflorescence through prolife

spikelets.

( rt! . ;>:>; ioi may be mos

related to C. montesii. See the discussioi

species for a comparison.

Morphology

nerved, acute, each subtending an axillar ;
i I i

and surrounding a central, terminal female spikelet;

axillary spikelets sterile or female, 2-3.2 mmlong

including the pedicel, when sterile composed of a

2-keeled prophyll and 1-3 bracts, when fertile,

bearing 3 bracts above the prophyll, each bract

subtending a solitary, axillary spikelet, and sur-

rounding a central, terminal female spikelet; female

spikelet a solitary female flower; achenes 1-1.2

mmlong, 0.8-1 mmwide, lenticular; utricle with

the base elliptic in outline, slightly thickened and

forming a low, trilobed collar around the achene,

the upper part a hyaline, pale brown, puberulent

achene; beak 0.1 mmlong; stigmas 2.

Calyptrocarya delascioi is known only from

the type collection. It grew in shallow water of a

small stream in the shade of a low gallery forest

through the Trachypogon savanna that covers most

of the mesa top. At the time of the collreiion, tin-

leaves and culms were mostly floating on the sur-

face of the water.

This species is named for Mr. Francisco Delascio

Chitty, a co-collector of the type collection.

Calyptrocarya delascioi differs from all other

species in the genus in the development of long,

slender rhizomes; all other species are cespitose.

In C. irwiniana Koyama, however, lateral culms

are produced that eventually arch and bend toward

the ground. Spikelets often become proliferated and

produce new shoots that take rool (Koyama,

The inflorescence morphology of Calyptrocar-

. h i
•

i consi |. i i ii-n I preted in recent

years (Eiten, 1976; Koyama, 1967, 1969a, b,

1971). For example, Koyama (1967) described

the spikelets as "compound, sessile or short-pe-

duncled; glumes 6 (including a prophyll); prophyll

and the lower 2 empty; the upper 3 bearing an

axillary staminate floret; fructification solitary, ter-

minal.'
1 A similar interpretation was accepted by

Eiten (1976).

The typical compound spikelet, such as in Ca-

lyptrocarya glomerulata, that is borne toward the

tip of a globose head and that matures an achene

bears, in fact, 5 bracts (Fig. 4). The lowest bract

subtends a reduced axillary branch system that

bears a 2-keeled prophyll as its first foliar bract.

Both the lowest bract and prophyll do not subtend

flowers. Three multinerved bracts are borne suc-

cessively above the prophyll, each subtending an

axillary sterile spikelet. Koyama (1967) considered

these axillary spikelets to be staminate spikelets

but, after examining spikelets of all species except

, of which we have not seen a i i i i

even the remains of filaments in these spikelets.

Even C. irwiniana, judging from the published

illustration (Koyama, 1969b), appears to conform

to the general pattern in the other species. The

sterile axillary spikelets consist of a pedicel bearing

a basal two-keeled prophyll, usually followed by

two or three bracts. These two or three bracts are

clearly separate in some species (e.g., some spec-

imens of C. poeppigiana Kunth, C. delascioi, and

C. bicolor (Pfeiffer) Koyama, and many specimens

of C. luzuliformis and C. monocephala); however,

in certain species (e.g., C. montesii, C. glomeru-

lata) and some specimens of most other species.

the upper two bracts appear to have their margins

!. Calyptrocarya delascioi Davit

jfmid blade of leaf— d. Nodefrot

ysed of globose clusters ofcompc



3
FIGURE 3. Calyptrocarya delascioi Davidse & Krai (from holotype) ._«. Inflorescence head with male branch

at lower left. —b. Female compound spikclet. c. Female compound spikclet; left, showing upper pscudowhorl
oj hunts, sterile spikclet whorl, fruit; right, figure with base of one upper bract pulled downward to show the
abaxial side of the sterile spikclet which it subtends. d. I tne/e and enclosed acliene. -c. Stigma apparatus.
left; Stamen, right.— f Slaminale hrarl and U, stamens, left; reduced mule compound spikclet. right, -g. Side-
obhuuc view of an inner pistillate bract and a sterile spikclet. /,. Iba.xial new of sterile spikclet i from g) .

left, ada.xial neu of sterile spikclet, right.—.,. Mature fruit.



fused, thus appearing to be a single two-ke

structure. In any case, the compound spikelets

the tip of the globose heads are functionally fei

with never any evidence of stamens.

The functionally male compound spikelets

borne separately at the base of

head and often also near the tip of each head,

depending on the species. The number of parts is

much more variable in the male compound spikelets

than in their female counterparts. As in the female

compound spikelets, the typical male compound

spikelet is borne in the axil of a bract and the first

bract on the axis is a two-keeled prophyll. The axis

beyond the prophyll may be branched or not. When
it is unbranched (Fig. 5), the bracts are spirally

arranged, and each subtends a solitary stamen which

represents the male flower. Typically, the upper-

ire reduced or rudimentary. Th re is no morpho-

ogical evidence of a pistil in

compound spikelets hat we hav e observed.

In branched male l'()lll|Xlli!lll spikelets (Fig. 6),

borne in the axil

3 f a bract, and the irst bract on the branch is a

wo-keeled prophyll. Ml subsequent bracts except

he uppermost subte ;d •iiliia.-'. tamens. In some

•nale spikelets of ('.. poeppigiatia that are branched

aract and prophyll fr om the bracts subtending sta-

nens is difficult to observe, be cause the bracts

3ecome smaller and narrower towards the tip of

3ach compound spik 3let. An add tional difficulty is

ha-al hrar or prophyll may

ometimes be absent

It is unlikely, as maintained by Eiten (1976)

ind Koyama (1967 1969a, b 1971), that the

-5. Simple male
!',;,,, If n -il,

the female compound spikelet of ('.ah pi memt >i

-pi I I Rather, il seem- certain that these sterile

axillary spikelets represent rudimentary female

spikelets of a branched female compound -pikelet.

Tins interpretation i- ha-ed on three ol).-er\ atioris:

( 1 ) Wehave not been able to confirm the presence

sertions of Koyama (1967, 1969a, b, 1971) and

Eiten (1976). (2) The branched male compound

spikelets are morphologically equivalent to the

branched female compound spikelets. The main

difference is that almost all female compound spike-

lets uniformly contain three branches, whereas the

male compound spikelets are commonly two-

branched, less uncommonly unbranched, and least

j than two-branched. (3) Compar-

FlGURES 4-8. Schematic diagn.

spikelets o/Calyptrocarya species.-

compound spikelet oj C. glomerulata.

pikelet ofC. montesii. —

I

female compound < ulilormis. Symbols:

large open circles jet tile jemnlc flowers; small closed

circles sterile female spikelets; open triangles = fertile

male flowers; curved lines = bracts; hooked curved

ison of a gradation series of female compound

-pikelet- in different C.alyptrocarya specie.- -hows

that the axillar\ -pikelet- repre-enl female -pike-

lets. That the relatively simple structure of the

female compound spikelet in C. glomerulata (Fig.

4) and C. montesii (Fig. lg) represents a reduction

may be seen by comparing them with the female

compound spikelets of C. bicolor, ('.. ilclusemi, ('..

I 1 1
' III < I'll nln!

and ('. i/c/ascioi. the a\illar\ -pikelet- rouimoiik

bear larger and additional bracts compared with

those of C. glomerulata. Such axillary spikelets in

C. bicolor are still nonfunctional and usually do

not bear a pistil. In C. delascioi, C. luznlifoams.

and C. monocephala, on the other hand, the ax-



pistil are frequently fully developed, each in turn by many subsequent students of the genus, prob-

bearing a fulK ilc\ , ', , I nlhcr sclerioid and

surrounded by three lateral bracts, and each of mapanioid genera.

these bearing a solitary axillary sterile spikelet (Fig. Eiten's diagnosis ol Calyptrocarya was slightly

7). Instances in which these third-order axillary different from Koyama s interpretation in that she

spikelets are functional may also be observed in C. noted and, in fact, illustrated (Eiten, 1976, fig. 14)

luzuliformis (Fig. 8). However, m such cases of axillary spikelets lacking male flowers. However,

third-order branching, the number of branches is she also indicated that these axillary spikelets usu-

often less than three, as in Figure 8 where there ally bear male flowers composed of one stamen,

are two third-order branches with one of them At anthesis, prophylls in male and female spike

fertile. lets are often torn and sometimes appear to be two

From these three lines of evidence, but especially distinct structures. However, this seems to result

the last where we have demonstrated intergrading from the expansion and growth of spikelets at an-

series of axillary spikelets in female compound thesis, and in the female spikelets especiallv Irom

spikelets from rudimentary to fully developed, the expansion of the achene. This commonly torn pro-

conclusion is inescapable that the axillary spikelets phyll seems to be responsible for the assertion by

borne below the terminal pistil always represent Nees (1842), Koyama (1967, 1969a, 1971), and

female spikelets. This means that the female and Eiten (1976) that the ultimate unit of the Calyp-

male compound spikelets ol ( .<il\ ptrocarya are trocarya inflorescence is composed of six bracts,

always borne on completely separate units of the In fact, the intact prophyll can be observed readily

inflorescence, exactly as in many species ofScleria in very young spikelets of all species and is even

Bergius, a closely related genus in the tribe Scle- easily visible intact in the narrow, postanthesis male

rieae. compound spikelri ,A < ai'ijonnis and C. mon-
The major feature of this interpretation, namely, ocephala. It is true, as in an unusual spikelet ot

that the male and female spikelets of Calyptro- C. delascioi that we observed, that four rather

carya are borne on separate inflorescence units, than three bracts may rarely subtend the central,

is not new, since Nees (1842) had already correctly terminal pistil. Bui such cases are clearly anom-

. Inflorescence composed of I

2a. Heads solitary per culn

. I II.- . !;. seveial jiri ruin

3b. Stigmas 2; plants rhizomatous with elongated rhizomes; in

. Inflorescence composed of some peduncled globose clusters of spike

4a. Stigmas 3; leaf blades less than 5 mmwide; utricle pubescent

ives r, Vi-r.

7h_ I p|HT has.,1 leaves (H 111) l!M „m: wide, al.ruptb ;
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